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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Chapter NH-G • Laconia, NH

THE LAKES REGION WINGS
August 2018

Our 31st Year

From the Chapter Directors
If you are going to Wing Ding you will probably see
many folks from the New England District as well as
many folks you have become friendly with over the
years. Have a great time and bring us back some new
ideas for 2019!
Weekend Away

We LOVE our bikes. They have brought us over so many
miles so far this Spring and Summer. And there are still
several more months for us to ride to our hearts content.
If you have suggested, planned, lead or tail gunned
a ride or event – THANK YOU! It is because of your
efforts that we have had such great rides so far. Mardi
Gras Bowling, St. Patrick’s Pot Luck, Garage Day and
dine-outs in the winter months. The Ice Out, Progressive,
Americade, Relay for Life, USS Albacore, NH Veterans
Cemetery, Weeks State Park, several pick-up rides and
more dine-outs. Many have also attended rides put on by
other chapters. I know we love it when we have others
join us and they feel the same and you usually end up on
a ride you would never have thought doing.
We have more riding planned as well. There will be the
ride at the August 12th gathering, our weekend-away
and Wing Ding to name some of the great FUN we will
have this month. Plan on joining us for some or all of the
events.

There is still time to get a room and attend the weekend
away. The flyer is in the newsletter. The only cost to you
is your room and your meals. The chapter will map out a
ride up for those that want to ride together on Friday, or
you can get up there on your own based on your schedule.
Friday night we will kick it off with an ice cream social.
Saturday Mike Vaillancourt has a great ride planned as
well as a party barge on the lake in the evening. We can
divide into two groups for those that would like to watch
the sunset from the water. There is a pool as well so bring
your suit. We will have dinner at a restaurant a few doors
down. Sunday we will ride home grateful for such a
wonderful weekend with our friends.
We will have just put
on our second set of
tires for the year in
anticipation of our
local rides as well as
Wing Ding and our
Shenandoah trip. We
hope to continue to
rack up the miles and
we look forward to
spending more time
with you on the back
roads!

We Just Wanna Ride

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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August Events
Sunday, August 12th – NH-G Monthly Gathering
& Ride - Kancamangus
Greenside Restaurant at the Lochmere Golf Course:
•
8:00 AM breakfast
•
9:00 AM Gathering
•
Ride Meeting 9:30 AM
•
KSU no later than 10AM
August 17th – 19th – NH-G Weekend Away
The Lakefront Inn & Motel
127 Cross Street
Island Pond, VT (see flier in newsletter)
**Make your Room Reservations. No other cost except
your meals which you will pay for yourself**
•
Friday – group ride up for those interested
•
Friday Dinner – on your own
•
Friday Evening – Ice Cream Social
•
Saturday – Breakfast (on your own)
•
Ride – Leader Mike Vaillancourt
•
Dinner - @ K T Rays
•
Sunday – Ride Home
August 28 – September 1
th
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september Events
Sunday, September 9th
NH-G Monthly Gathering & Ride
Mascoma Lake & Lunch at Mickey’s, 		
Enfield NH.
Ride Leader William & Pat Dillon
Greenside Restaurant at the Lochmere Golf Course:
•
8:00 AM breakfast
•
9:00 AM Gathering
•
Ride Meeting 9:30 AM
•
KSUno later than 10AM
September 26th – NH-G Monthly Dine Out
6:00 PM @TBD

We Just Wanna Ride

ST

John & Carole Sheehan
NH Chapter G Directors
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National, Regional &
N.H. DISTRICT STAFF
GWRRA President, Anita Alkire
800-843-9460
president@gwrra.org
NH District Directors, David & Bonnie Bolster
603-315-9471
gwrranh.district@gmail.com
NH Asst. District Directors, Ron & Susie Black
603-532-9342
darkcat1@myfairpoint.net
NH District Educator, Dick Bernier
978-496-4363
rbernier123@gmail.com
District Treasurer, Julie Bernier
Juliekb25@comcast.net

2018 New Hampshire Chapter Directors
A – Concord/Manchester
Chris & Lynne Christiansen
gwrra.nh.a@gmail.com
G – Laconia/Lakes Region
John & Carole Sheehan 603-755-3414
directors.nhg@gmail.com
E – Keene/Monadnock Region
Ron & Suzie Black 603-532-9342
darkcat1@myfairpoint.com
T – Hampton/Seacoast Region
Tom & Kathy Fallon 978-294-9772
gwrranht@gmail.com
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NH Chapter G STAFF
Chapter Directors, Carole & John Sheehan
directors.nhg@gmail.com

603-973-4011

Assistant Chapter Directors, Beryl & Bob Reid
bobnberyl@metrocast.net
603-892-6854
Chapter Treasurer, Cathy Neal
caneal816@gmail.com

603-303-9805

Membership Enhancement Coordinators
Meri & Lee Hirtle
msgtlee@metrocast.net
Chapter Store Keepers, Bob & Kaye Hamel
rhamel2@myfairpoint.net
603-524-6360
Chapter Ride Coordinator, Please Volunteer
Chapter Photographer, Bob Reid
bobnberyl@metrocast.net

603-892-6854

Chapter G Goodwill Ambassador, Charles Collins
			
603-875-0184
Chapter Sunshine Coordinator, Kaye Hamel
rhamel2@myfairpoint.net
603-524-6360
2018 Chapter Couple of the Year, Phil & Linda Allard		
Newsletter Editor, Carol Cloutier
info@brooksidestudionh.com

603-569-3288

Website Coordinator, Carole Sheehan
directors.nhg@gmail.com

603-973-4011
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Rewimd
July Gathering had 19 folks in attendance:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phil & Linda Allard
Donna Brown
Charlie Collins
Bob Hamel
Lee & Meri Hirtle
Roger & Bev Kindred
Russ & Cathy Neal
Bob & Beryl Reid
Carole Sheehan
Bob & Madalyn Sprague
Mike Vaillancourt
Barbara Vik
NH-T: Jay Joplin

The meeting was really quick as we really just want to ride
during the summer months.
•
•

Still need a ride and ride leader for 			
August
Weekend Away is coming up August 17-19
still rooms at the inn so register soon. You will
get a 10% discount on the room. There are no
other costs except your meals.

50/50 was won by Linda Allard
for $33.00.

we did really well and took our time having lunch along the
way at Matty B’s by Attitash.

We spoke with the park rangers and gave them the heads
up we would be coming. They were so helpful in offering
ways we can set up our picnic lunch by moving tables and
gave us information on the tours available. It was a hot day
but a good ride with ice cream at the end.

Weeks State Park Ride
It was a beautiful day for a ride and we were all grateful
that the hot weather had moved out and we had a more
comfortable day to ride in.
Ten bikes were lined up and ready to roll. Joining the ride
were the Phil & Linda, Charlie, Bob Hamel, Roger & Bev,
Russ & Cathy, Bob & Beryl, Bob & Madalyn and Jay Joplin
from NH-T and Jim & Gail Gumtow from NH-A each
riding their own bikes. Russ & Cathy were the ride leaders
and Phil & Linda were tail-gunners.

Weeks State Park Pre-Ride
We all know the value of pre-riding the planned ride. It
helps us work out any kinks in the route like new road
construction, avoid roads may be in terrible condition after
a long winter or we may just find a more scenic route. As a
bonus of pre-riding you can invite along friends to keep you
company if you are so inclined.
Well, that is what happened on the Weeks State Park ride.
Russ & Cathy Neal, the ride leaders, along with Bob &
Beryl Reid and John & Carole Sheehan did pre-ride on
Wednesday, July 4th. You might have expected traffic but

Carole along with Barbara headed straight there with the car
to set up lunch so when everyone arrived they could relax
and eat. For $8.00 there was a great lunch that consisted
of chicken and tuna salad sandwiches, potato salad, cole
slaw, assorted chips, salsa, water and soda and homemade

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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cookies, watermelon and oranges for dessert. Ice Cream
was had at the end of the day in Plymouth.There was a slight
breeze, blue sky and the scenery was lovely. Some folks
climbed the Fire Tower or took a tour of the house while
other sat under the shade of the tree.

PRESIDENTIAL RANGE
LUNCH
John Sheehan and Dale Bickford were camping for the
week and drove down to join us for lunch.

FIRE WATCH TOWER

WALKING
UP THE
HILL TO
LUNCH

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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From the Watch Tower

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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Russ and Cathy Neal graciously offered up 16 tickets
to the Luxury Box at the July 19th Fisher Cats game to
NH-G. Those that decided to “Play Ball” for a great
night out included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vic & Carol Cloutier
Bob & Kaye Hamel
Russ & Cathy Neal
Bob & Beryl Reid
John & Carole Sheehan
Kim & Louis Smith
District – Dave & Bonnie Bolster
& other guests

It was such fun. We enjoyed a great game and the
infield entertainment between innings, some food, a
visit from the beloved mascot FUNGO and ended the
evening with a fireworks display

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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DINE-OUT JULY 25th

The 23 folks that attended our dine-out included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vic & Carol Cloutier
Charlie Collins
Bob & Kaye Hamel
Bruce & Lynda Hartley
Lee & Meri Hirtle
Roger & Bev Kindred
Bob & Beryl Reid
John & Carole Sheehan
Howard Towne
Mike Vaillancourt
Barbara Vik
Gary & Sandy Williams
Guest: Marc Charette
NH-A: Vince & Louise Laposta

Good Food, Good Company – What more can you ask for?
Maybe a surprise drawing for those in attendance to win a
$25 gift card to the 405! The Winner – Mike Vaillancourt.
The light rain did not detour us from following up dinner
with a short walk down the street to enjoy the scrumptious
dairy delights at the Happy Cow.

A special thanks to Gary & Sandy Williams and Bruce &
Lynda Hartley for volunteering to lead a ride during either
July or August 2019 and for offering to host dinner during
our 2019 Progressive “Nibble Your Way Across NH” Ride.
It is never too early to think about volunteering to plan and
lead a ride for 2019. A tentative calendar will be published
soon for you to review so let us know if you can lend your
talents to continue the success we have had this year.

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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GWRRA UNIVERSITY

TRAINING EVENT
ANNOUNCEMENT
NH-VT DISTRICT IS HOSTING A TRAINING EVENT ON
August 17, 2018
EVENT LOCATION: Wingate Hall at Bethany Chapel, 54 Newbury Rd., Manchester, NH
EVENT HOURS: 7:00pm – 9:00pm
NH-A will hold a short chapter meeting at 7:00, to be immediately followed by GWRRA
Module: When You’re Hot – You’re Hot!
THE CLASSES BEING OFFERED INCLUDE:
☒UNIVERSITY CLASSES
•

GWRRA Module: When You’re Hot – You’re Hot!

This is a timely topic, especially for those who are heading to Knoxville for Wing Ding. This class will
provide essential information about riding in hot weather, including how to prepare yourself and your
motorcycle for hot weather riding, as well as addressing some first aid topics for heat related injuries.

!FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THE EVENT CONTACT!
Chris or Lynne Christensen, NH-A Chapter Directors
EMAIL:

gwrra.nh.a@gmail.com

PHONE:

603-674-0003 (Lynne)
321-223-3254 (Chris)

☒FOOD WILL NOT BE PROVIDED
!BRING YOUR GWRRA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER WITH YOU TO THE EVENT-THANK YOU!
U.10

©2017 GWRRA, Inc.

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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New Hampshire Goldwing Chapter Gatherings
• Check Team-up Calendar for any Changes •
NH-G (Laconia)

NH-E (Keene)

2nd Sunday of the month at 8:30 am @ Greenside

Last Friday of every month at 6:30 pm @ Emma’s

Restaurant at the Lochmere Country Club

321 Pub & Kitchen,

360 Laconia Road, Tilton, N.H

377 US Route 202, Rindge NH 03461

**Breakfast is at 8 am Gathering starts promptly at 9 am
NH-T (Epping)
NH-A (Manchester)

Check the Team-Up Calendar as dates change often

3rd Friday of the month at 7:00 pm @ Wingate

American Legion Post 51,

Hall/Bethany Chapel (Adjacent to Manchester

Lower Level Meeting Room

Airport) 54 Newbury Road, Manchester NH 03103

232 Calef Hwy (Route 125) Epping, NH 03042

Pizzeria
Pub

2345 White Mountain Hwy
yankeesmokehouse.com

Catering
BBQ

West Ossipee, NH 03890
Phone: (603) 539-7427

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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One Perspective

By Howie “Ace” Peterson
Ride Coordinator,
Chapter CO Q, Montrose, CO

“Close to Home”
SPEED WAS HIGH
WEATHER WAS HOT
TIRES WERE THIN
X MARKS THE SPOT
Paraphrasing an old and perhaps moldy joke, where do
most accidents occur? At home, therefore never ride your
motorcycle in the house! Okay, okay! I can hear the groans
already! Chris Lindel our Motor Awareness Coordinator
told us a meeting or so ago most vehicle accidents happen
within the bounds of intersections. True enough, however,
let’s step out a little further and look at some other scenarios
that are just as dangerous in many aspects. I am not going
to quote statistics on any of this, just a friendly discussion
relating to some of the why, what, where, etc.

surroundings. As the mind starts to drift to other items, the
speed becomes varied, or due to our wanting to arrive home,
increases the164312 closer we get to home. Now is when
all the body aches, heat, cold, fatigue set in also disturbing
our attention from what we are doing. All this results in
a lag time for reactions needed for responding to traffic
conditions, and yes, we start getting irritable because traffic
is keeping us from reaching our destination quicker. And
where does this occur? You guessed it, approximately ten
miles from home, the longest ten miles of the ride.

According to many pundits who do collect statistics
and correlate these into reports, the majority of vehicle
accidents happen within a ten mile radius of home the
“where”. Thus there must be usable data to correlate “the
why” these accidents occur. Which leads us to the “what”
in a somewhat reverse order of events?

On the other hand, still same great day for a ride or to start
that road trip you have wanted to take for some time. Pulling
away from home our mind is visualizing the meeting place
if more than us are riding along. We are already anticipating
what lies ahead in scenery, etc. Perhaps we got away a
few minutes late, so now we need to hurry up so as to not
keep others waiting for us at the meeting point. Again, a
host of distractions, taking chances we would not normally
take such as rolling stops, tailgating, speeding, unsafe lane
changes. You can see the story unfold from here, and again,
within those same ten miles.

It has been a great day for riding, and this takes place perhaps
on a single days run, or perhaps a multi-day road trip.
Home is on the horizon so to speak, and we are anticipating
entering the garage and relaxing from ride. Now is when we
must be at our most alert, and attentive to everything around
us. First, the mind starts to wander anticipating or planning
what needs to be done upon reaching home (homeitis), so
our attention is not where it should be; on the ride and our

Perhaps we could mentally or even mark on a map a ten
mile radius from our homes delineating that danger zone.
Now take a studious look at what is encompassed within

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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that zone, anything that may become a distraction such as
work zones, heavy traffic areas, what type of intersections
to negotiate our way through, blind alleys, and anything
else we can think of to physically or mentally mark down.
The ten mile limit, especially when returning from riding
should be our signal to get on our mental “A” game as we
are most likely riding on our “C” game about now. That
demarcation line tells us we are entering the area where we
could be the most accident prone due to issues within and
without our control.
Conversely, when we cross the ten mile demarcation line
upon starting our ride we can then focus more on what is
ahead of us on the ride. This is not a signal to totally relax
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figuring we are clear of danger! What it does mean we have
used our “A” game to bring us to this point safely as we
continue to use that same ride mentality for the duration of
our travel(s). Our whole objective is to leave and return in
the same condition as when leaving home by recognizing
where we are in time and space. Realize that the longer the
ride, the more prone we become to riding lapses within the
ten mile radius of home.
The author of the ditty at the start of the article comes from
an old favorite, Burma Shave. And as always, ride with
pride and confidence.
HEAD UP, EYES ON THE HORIZON

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Happy Birthday and Anniversary
to all those listed below

August 14

Ed & Denise Heath

August 13

Meri Hirtle

August 17

David Moorehead

August 24

Chuck Alberico

Chapter G Wishes You All The Best!

Remember, We can’t post your Birthdays and Anniversaries if we don’t know the dates. Let us know.

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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Member Wanted or For Sale

This is for Chapter Members to advertise for Motorcycle items that they are looking for or that they have for sale.
Items will run for three months and then be deleted unless instructed to keep running by the chapter member.

Trike for Sale
Red 2005, 1800 Honda Gold Wing
Hanagan Trike, with 65,820 miles on
it. It has been stored in the garage all
year round with lots of extras. Items
that will go with it are:
Tour Pack,
Luggage Bags,
Cover,
Helmet with sound with CB radio,
and custom seat.
Selling price is $18,000 cash or Bank
check.
Call: Judi Lewis
10 Harvard St.
Concord NH 03301
Phone 603-224-5812
GWRRA Chapter NH-A Charter
Member

FOR SALE
Byron Hemeon 603-545-7628
hpconcord2011@gmail.com
2005 GL1800 - Red Base model,
75,000 miles, new tires in June,
trunk rack, arm rest, trailer hatch

$5,500 or Best Offer

Sheep skin cover for seat
Rain Suit – Gray & Blue
Saddle bag cooler

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!

$60.00
size XL	

$25.00
$30.00
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FOR SALE
Byron Hemeon 603-545-7628
hpconcord2011@gmail.com

2 Safety Vests
Military Spec
Size - XL	
$30.00 each

Joe Rocket Maroon Black Honda Heavy weight
with liner armor 2 XL	
$75.00

Nolan full face
helmet; wired;
black	Large
$250.00

Joe Rocket Black with Red; Light weight with
liner; Honda logo	L	
$75.00
Black Denim Vest............................................L..................... $10.00
Black fleece vest - Wyoming Devils Tower...XL................... $10.00
Joe Rocket Blue White Black armor..............L..................... $75.00
Joe Rocket Red Black armor..........................XL & L............ $75.00 each
Leather vest.....................................................Size 52........... $45.00
Joe Rocket armor and lined pants.................XL................... $75.00
Trunk lid organizer................................................................. $10.00
Dashboard pockets................................................................ $10.00

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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NH-‐G	
  	
  	
  2018	
  
WEEKEND	
  AWAY	
  

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
th
th
WHEN:	
  	
  August	
  17 	
  –	
  August	
  19 ,	
  2018	
   TO	
  RESERVE:	
  
WHERE:	
  	
  	
  The	
  Lakefront	
  Inn	
  &	
  Motel	
  
• Call	
  Direct	
  802-‐723-‐6507	
  
127 Cross Street
• Room	
  Block	
  under	
  Carole	
  Sheehan	
  /	
  
Island Pond, VT 05846
Gold	
  Wing	
  Road	
  Riders	
  (GWRRA	
  NH-‐G)	
  
http://www.thelakefrontinnislandpond.com	
  
	
  

	
  

ROOM	
  RATE–	
  10%	
  Discount	
  on	
  Regular	
  
Room	
  Rate.	
  
	
  
	
  

ROOMS BASED ON
AVAILABLITY WHEN YOU CALL TO RESERVE
Room	
  Type	
  
No	
  Water	
  View	
  
Basic	
  1	
  or	
  2	
  bed	
  options	
  	
  
Basic	
  Efficiency	
  (small	
  kitchen)	
  
Water	
  Front	
  
Basic	
  1	
  or	
  2	
  bed	
  options	
  	
  
Basic	
  Efficiency	
  (small	
  kitchen)	
  
	
  

Cost	
  
	
  (Includes	
  10%	
  discount,	
  taxes	
  not	
  included)	
  
	
  
$	
  	
  	
  89.00	
  
$	
  	
  	
  99.00	
  
	
  
$	
  121.00	
  
$	
  130.00	
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Calendar of Events - Chapter NH-G
date	NH-G

Date

NH-G

Sunday, August 12, 2018

Friday, August 17 thru
Sunday, August 19, 2018

NH-G Monthly Gathering @ Greenside Restaurant &
Ride: Kancamangus, Lunch at Yankee Smokehouse
Ride/Leader: John Sheehan

NH-G Weekend Away, The Lakefront Inn & Motel, 127 Cross
Street, Island Pond, VT (see flier in newsletter)
**Make your Room Reservations. No other cost except your
meals which you will pay for yourself**
Friday Evening – Ice Cream Social compliments of NH-G
Saturday – Breakfast (on your own)
Ride – Leader Mike Vaillancourt
Dinner - @ K T Rays
Sunday – Ride Home

Wednesday, August 29th

NH-G Monthly Dine Out – 6:00 PM @TBD

Sunday, September 9, 2018

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside Restaurant & Ride:
Mascoma Lake & Lunch at Mickey’s, Enfield NH. Ride
Leader William & Pat Dillon

August 28 - September 1, 2018

Wednesday, September 26, 2018
Sunday, October 14, 2018
Saturday, October 27, 2018

Sunday, November 11, 2018
Saturday, December 8, 2018

Wing Ding 40 - Knoxville TN

NH-G Monthly Dine Out – 6:00 PM @TBD

Monthly Gathering @ Greenside Restaurant & Ride:
Ride/Leader: OPEN
NH-G Halloween Party / Pot Luck – 6:00 PM @TBD
Monthly Gathering @ Greenside Restaurant

NH-G Holiday Dinner & Chinese Auction @ Greenside Restaurant
– 6:00 PM Social Hour; 7:00 PM Dinner

Nobody has more Fun than “G”!
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Think about advertising!
We would love to have your business card HERE
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